Kaleidoscope Monthly Newsletter March 2019
PARENT SUPPORT GROUPS:
A Message from Dr. TaraColleen Macatee:
Moving into March always brings me to a place of
color and hope – the beginning glimpses of warm
weather and blooming nature. I start to notice an
attitude of new possibilities amongst my team and the
people we all surround. Our March Kaleidoscope
Vision reminds us to bring loyalty into our worlds.
Whether we take notice of renewed commitments that
might have fallen short during the frigid winter
months, or just the idea that those we share our time
with deserve a loyal friend, partner, coworker, provider
or neighbor. We can renew our commitment to live a
life that fosters dependability, trust and responsibility.

NEW Lancaster Family Support Group!
Lancaster: Wednesday, March 20th 6:30pm
Diana Fishlock, Field Representative, PA Treasury Department
ABLE Savings Accounts for Individuals with Disabilities
Coatesville: Thursday, March 21st 6:30pm
Jordan Hollander, M.Ed., BCBA, Kaleidoscope Clinical Director
Managing Challenging Behaviors
Bryn Mawr: Tuesday, March 26th 6:30pm
Norma E. Realpe, MBA, CWIC, Disability Rights PA
Disability Rights, Work Incentives Planning and Assistance
Please see attached flyers for more details.

Vision
Boards help
define who
we are now
and where
we see our
live going in
the future!

Another aspect of March that I love is that our
collective communities celebrate National
Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month. At
Kaleidoscope, we cherish our mission to help those
with DD, or any disability for that matter. Sharing our
ability to advocate for awareness and acceptance with
those we serve brings a deep and poignant meaning to
the aspect of being loyal to each other and the
community at large.
We hope you enjoy our Spotlights this month that will
highlight many of the accomplishments our individuals
make on their quest to become more independent while
living meaningful and fulfilled lives. That is the magic
I see – even brighter and full of color as we say
goodbye to winter and open our eyes to the beauty
around us.
I hope you have a wonderful month full of joy,
friendship and loyalty.
Asking the question, “What do I want to talk about,” our
peer support group used artwork to ponder their responses.

Bryn Mawr Peer Support Groups
Every Tuesday 12:30-2:30 & 6:30-8:00pm
3/5 Stress Management: Worry Strategies Grounding
3/5 Independent Living: Cooking Class Turkey Shepard’s Pie
3/12 Independent Living Skills: Cooking Class Green Velvet Cupcakes
3/12 Health and Wellness: Hip Hop Dance with Chris
3/19 Social Skills: Becoming Storytellers
3/19 Social Skills: Karaoke Night
3/26 Social Skills: Dare we Discuss Dating and Relationships?
3/26 Life Planning: About Me Board Game: Let’s Go!
Location: Bethel AME Church: 50 S. Merion Ave., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Allentown Peer Support Group – Every 3rd Friday!
3/15 1:00-3:00pm Community Service: Life Planning: Vision Boards
Location: KFS Office, 2200 Hamilton Street, Allentown, PA Lower Level
Questions or RSVP to pfrebowitz@kfamilysolutions.org
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Mission Monday is our space to thank providers who continue to go

The SPOTLIGHT on William!

above and beyond when servicing KFS individuals.
Please help us salute our monthly winners!

Kudos to William who just had a job interview with First
Watch Restaurant and was hired on the spot! We hope you
enjoy this interview with William in honor of National
Disability Awareness Month.

Western, PA: Vinny Rogone attends every KFS event that occurs and

Tell us about your living situation. “I live at home with my
mom, step dad, brother Elijah and baby sister Jonae.”
When you finished high school, what were your goals?
“To find a job and be more active in the community.”
What are some of your hobbies and interests? “I love to draw.
I have some art work in Moore College. I also like to put
puzzles together and can do a 1,000 piece puzzle in two days.
I listen to music in my spare time.”
What is your favorite thing about
your job? “I just started, but helping
others is always my favorite.”
What are some goals for your
future? “To be the best employee
and one day get promoted and
keep moving on up to the top.”
What is the best part of your life?
“I’m living my best life with my
family by my side. They are very
supportive of me. Family is everything.”

also does an excellent job of locating activities on his own for the
individuals he provides services for. He is extremely responsible and
reliable with his shifts and it shows in the progress of his individuals.

Northeastern, PA: We would like to highlight Katie Korbich this month.
Katie has taken time out of her own day (off the clock) to help her
individuals with their goals and needs. She is always willing to help them
reach their potential and has covered several sub shifts when needed.
Katie is always communicative and willing to give a helping hand if
needed. We appreciate her and all she does for the agency!

Central, PA: Emily Gates is our coordinator in Altoona and has been
providing staff hours weekly to the individuals her area. She makes sure
that she can fit in 2-3 individuals in a week. She volunteers with them,
takes them to the grocery store, cooks and also helps with socialization out
in the community. Amazing service and teamwork!

Eastern, PA: Dustin goes out of his way to help his individuals. He is
very creative when running activities and comes up with new ideas for
things to do. He has so much heart for all individuals. He communicates
extremely well with the coordinators and is always willing to make up
hours or do extra hours. He handles tough situations well and creates a safe
place to everyone with him. The best of all, he helps his individuals work
on becoming independent more and more every day!

Lancaster: Sean Kelly has had an extremely positive impact on his
individuals, especially one in particular who is significantly achieving
goals in the home and community. The bonds formed between Sean and
his individuals, as well as the overall treatment teams have been noticed by
all. We are lucky to have him on the team! See Praise for Kaleidoscope.
The Allentown team visited the Banana Craft Factory!
Zach made 'ultimate
egg' sandwiches!

Enjoying the Wilber
Candy Factory!

Lancaster game days
are the best for laughs
and friendships!!

“Creating a colorful
difference” with KFS
trees at art class!
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Surprise-Inside St. Paddy's Day Cupcakes

Ingredients:
1 box Betty Crocker™ Super Moist™ yellow cake mix
Water, vegetable oil and eggs called for on cake mix box
1 ½ cups marshmallow from Lucky Charms™ cereal
Rainbow jimmies candy sprinkles, if desired
1 container Betty Crocker™ Whipped fluffy white frosting
Green food color
Steps:
1. Heat oven 350°F (325°F for dark or nonstick pans). Place
paper baking cup in each of 24 regular-size muffin cups.
2. Make cake batter as directed on box. Divide batter evenly
among muffin cups, about two-thirds full. Bake about 20
minutes or until cupcakes spring back when touched in
center. Cool in pans 10 minutes. Transfer to cooling rack to
cool completely, about 30 minutes.
3. Using serrated knife, cut a divot out of center of each
cupcake, about 1 inch deep; reserve cutout cake pieces. Fill
each cupcake with 1 tablespoon Lucky Charms™
marshmallows (about 10 pieces). Sprinkle in a few rainbow
jimmies. Trim reserved cake pieces flat, and cover holes in
filled cupcakes.
4. Spoon frosting into medium bowl; stir in enough food
color for desired green color. Transfer frosting to
decorating bag fitted with large star tip, and pipe on tops of
cupcakes. Or, frost cupcakes with an offset spatula. Garnish
with rainbow jimmies.
5. Store cupcakes at room temperature loosely covered with
plastic wrap.
https://www.bettycrocker.com/recipes/surprise-inside-st.-paddys-daycupcakes/b3d6e9e3-c37f-47b8-a724-1cd86929d562

Praise for Kaleidoscope
“I just wanted to give you some positive feedback regarding Teri’s services
with your Kaleidoscope staff, Sean Kelly. Sean has connected very well with
Teri, and Teri looks forward to the services all week. Additionally, Sean is
greatly assisting Teri with learning how to save his weekly $30 and/or to spend
his money wisely. I have noticed that Teri is more cautious with his purchase
decisions and will often have money left over each week, which was rarely the
case just a few months ago. Holcomb appreciates the positive benefits that
Kaleidoscope has provided Teri with.”
--Larissa, Teri Rowe’s House Manager, Holcomb
“I am extremely appreciative that Kaleidoscope puts so much time and effort
into staffing my son Kyle’s case, and especially the fact that coordinators have
come out to work with him creating a personal bond.”
Tara Horowitz, Kyle’s Mom
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Over 200 people from near and far attended our
2019 Winter Snowball Gala. We hope you enjoy
this collage of photos from this magical evening!













Isaac had an OVR assessment and was deemed ready
for competitive employment!
Michael got a second interview at the store At Home!
Thomas learned to use an app to help with distance!
Laura stepped out of her comfort zone and attended
the Night to Shine Prom!
Weronika and James are avidly practicing their swim
time trials for Special Olympics!
Tim is working on creating his own syrup business
with his day program!
William got a job at First Watch Restaurant!
Rachel was promoted to working at concession stand
at her job at the movie theater!
Jacob has been working on his fitness goal by riding
the bike at the gym!
Brandon has been working on his cooking goal and
was able to make an omelet this week!
Lizzie started volunteering at the Salvation Army, and
is doing awesome! She sorts the toys into bins, and
hangs the clothes on the racks!
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National Developmental Disabilities
Awareness Month!
The SPOTLIGHT is on Chris! Chris is 53
years young with a warm, sparkling
personality. He lives alone in the Johnstown
area and takes extreme pride in keeping his
home and yard extremely tidy. He has
worked at Cambria County Association for
the Blind and Handicapped for nearly 25
years. He does various piecework tasks and
assists with cleaning in the shop. He enjoys
painting on both canvases and ceramics. He
has several accordions that he loves to play
and hopes to take formal lessons in the
future. He enjoys going out to eat several
times a week at various local restaurants.
Volunteering is important to him and he
does so cleaning at two churches in his
community. Chris has been making
tremendous strides toward his goals.
Kaleidoscope has been assisting him with
improving his reading skills both in the
home and out in the community. He recently
bought himself a new stove and has been
trying out new recipes and is honing his
cooking skills. Chris is looking forward to
spring; he is assisting with planning a talent
show/pizza party for his peers.

Kaleidoscope Family Solutions
Home Office
950 East Haverford Road
Suite 100A
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
P: 877-384-1729 F: 610-527-8672
www.kfamilysolutions.org
www.facebook.com/kfscares
www.linkedin.com/company/kaleidoscopefamily-solutions-incwww.twitter.com/kfscares
www.instagram.com/kfscares
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